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Introduction: Pasta is a key product in Italy’s agri-food industry, consumed due 
to its ease of preparation, nutritional richness, and cultural importance. Evolving 
consumer awareness has prompted adaptations in the pasta market, to address 
concerns about social, environmental, quality, and food safety issues. This study 
examines Italian consumers’ willingness to pay (WTP) for pasta in local markets, 
analysing their behaviours and preferences.

Methods: For this purpose, we used a discrete choice experiment (DCE) 
technique combined with a latent variable model. We also collected 397 valid 
online questionnaires.

Results and Discussion: The results reveal an interest utility among all respondents 
to pay a price premium of €1.16, €0.82, €0.62, €0.41, and €0.36 for 500 g of pasta, 
for the use of blockchain/QR code (BC) technology on the label, providing data on 
credence attributes such as safety, environmental and social sustainability as well 
as business innovative practices, respectively. As such, this research has private 
and public implications. On one hand, this research may bridge the scarcity in 
studies regarding consumer preferences and WTP for BC in the pasta value chain, 
preventing agricultural frauds, ensuring the sustainability and quality of agri-food 
products like pasta, and protecting and educating consumers through clear 
and transparent information. On the other hand, this research may incentivise 
pasta businesses to meet social and environmental consumers’ demands while 
simultaneously enhancing their financial performance.
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1 Introduction

Pasta value chain constitutes a strategic Italian agri-food sector. With an average of 23 kg/
capita/year, Italy is the universal leading country in pasta consumption in 2022 and has the 
first worldwide position in pasta production which is estimated near to 4 million tonnes in 
2021 as depicted in Tables 1, 2. Furthermore, Italy holds a share of 28.3% of the global dried 
pasta export, generating an export value of this category of foods of approximately 4 billion 
euro in 2022. In addition, Italy produces 3.8 million tonnes of durum wheat from 1.24 million 
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hectares, mostly located in Apulia and Sicily regions (southern Italy), 
representing approximately 28 and 21% of the total cultivated area in 
durum wheat, respectively. Despite, it is important to spotlight how 
the country cannot meet the growing national demand. Thereby, Italy 
imports pasta and derivatives, with a total of 40.1 thousand tonnes, 
especially from China and Germany as presented in Table 3 (Statista, 
2023). Consumed on a daily based in Italy, dried pasta and similar 
substances are considered as easy-to-cook, convenient, nutritious, and 
affordable food category items. However, their relative high 
carbohydrate contents may cause a barrier for their market growth, 
mainly for consumers overs 50 years old (Pounis et al., 2016). In this 
direction, to attract and satisfy consumers, a wide variety of pasta is 
evolving, integrating different ingredients (i.e., carrots, herbs, beet, 
and legumes), and including innovative production processes such as 
organic, gluten-free, and vegan. However, the rising of environmental 
and social sustainability issues, the food frauds, the food quality and 
safety, and the impact of innovative technologies constitute 
continuously the major consumer concerns in the developed countries 
such Italy. As a result, all economical actors are joining their efforts to 
satisfy this increasing aware of consumers’ requirements toward more 
traceable, sustainable, innovative, safe, and high-quality Italian pasta 

products, inducing a greater consumer willingness to pay (WTP) 
(Rossi et al., 2023). On the contrary, a lower WTP to them may occur 
if they have modest information and awareness about safety and 
healthy features of pasta (Altamore et al., 2017). Thus, there is a need 
for new research to explore these consumers’ requirements toward as 
well as their consumption of pasta.

In this direction, many studies have looked at food traceability, 
sustainability, innovation, and safety from a consumer behaviour 
perspective. Regarding the traceability issues, several research studies 
have explored the consumers’ acceptability of blockchain traceability 
system (BT) as an innovative digital tracking food. Since 2008, the 
concept of the Internet of Things (IoT) was applied, to become a 
reality the application of electronic and real-time information sharing 
(Qian et al., 2020). Consumers’ purchasing behaviour toward traceable 
food could change according to their perception of these technologies. 
In their studies, Spence et al. (2018), Yeh et al. (2019), and Lin et al. 
(2021) analysed consumers’ intention to adopt BT toward the 
traceability of organic food products, indicating that BT influences 
positively and significantly their purchase decision. Therefore, BT is 
considered an important aspect in our research. In terms of 
sustainability issues, the determinants of consumer behaviour toward 
environmental and social sustainable pasta production were relatively 
less addressed in the literature review. In their study, Altamore et al. 
(2017) assessed consumers’ preferences and opinions toward 
environmental issues associated with pasta in Sicily, in which the 
participants, evaluated very interesting the absence of toxins, related 
to climate conditions in Sicily. This could, therefore, be considered as 
an ecosystem service that would be useful to evaluate the adoption of 
sustainable and healthy agricultural models, as suggested by 
Mediterranean diet. Furthermore, it is crucial to inform consumers 
how the food traceability system works to gain consumers’ trust in 
food safety and to build their confidence in it. This consideration was 
also exposed by Bandinelli et al. (2023), who considered that BT can 
constitute an important tool, but the mechanism that regulates it must 
be correctly communicated, so that the consumers can understand its 
effectiveness in guaranteeing transparency and accountability. 
Practically, the use of IoT sensors gathers both field and meteorological 
information about durum wheat production and uploads them into 
Hyperledger Fabric (Fiore et al., 2023, 2024). An edge computing unit 
is responsible of converting this huge amount of data into valuable 
information; then, it uploads the output of the processing to Ethereum. 
Growers also upload some information about the wheat production 
(i.e., where it is produced and how it is transported from the field to 
the cooperative). A consumer, looking at the pasta package in a 
supermarket, decides to know more about this food. He may open the 
web app and scans the QR code that he  finds on the pasta label. 
He then retrieves all relevant information about a lot of pasta product, 
at different stages of the value chain (Galvez et al., 2018), such as: stage 
of production (i.e., gathering information on but not limited to: 
varieties, agricultural practices such as the use of the pesticides, 
fertilisers, or any other agricultural practices that have been applied 
during the cultivation process, timing, production area, and working 
conditions); stage of processing (i.e., gathering data on but not limited 
to: operations conditions, packaging, process of fabrication, safety, and 
quality assurance); stage of storage (i.e., retrieving data on but not 
limited to: the quantity, temperature, and humidity); and stage of 
distribution (i.e., getting data on real-time environmental data of 
transport and storage, location of the distribution vehicles, 

TABLE 1 Leading countries in pasta consumption in 2022 (kg per capita).

Country Average consumption (kg/
capita/year)

Italy 23

Tunisia 17

Venezuela 15

Greece 12.2

Peru 9.9

Chile 9.6

United States of America 8.8

Turkey 8.7

Iran 8.5

France 8.3

Germany 7.9

Source: www.statista.com/statistics/1379424/per-capita-consumption-pasta-by-country 
(accessed on 07/11/2023).

TABLE 2 Leading countries in pasta production in 2021 (Tonnes).

Country Production (Tonnes)

Italy 3,890,467

United States of America 2,000,000

Turkey 1,902,423

Egypt 1,200,000

Brazil 1,182,000

Russia 1,096,912

Nigeria 700,000

Iran 560,000

Argentine 407,336

Source: www.statista.com/statistics/1378224/leading-countries-worldwide-in-pasta-
production (accessed on 07/11/2023).
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transportation timing, and quality control). Consequently, the 
advantages that the application of BT in a food supply such pasta value 
chain can bring are many and involve both consumers and producers 
in terms of: transparency and authenticity of data; security, as the 
problem of fraud is kept under control; decentralisation; automation 
and consequent reduction of administrative costs and bureaucratic 
practices; recognition of goods that do not comply with safety 
standards and consequent withdrawal of goods from the market; and 
identification of the true origin of the products as well as the reduction 
of counterfeiting and falsification of pasta products. In addition, the 
use of BT technology implements the social sustainability of the pasta, 
emerging many social elements. In fact, the social sustainability 
encompasses a series of manoeuvres that aim mainly to ensure a 
comfortable and dignified life for workers without any distinction 
between them. In this direction, the social sustainability of pasta 
products will involve a significant commitment on the part of 
agricultural households, especially in terms of enhancing human 
capital through carrying out professional and extra-professional 
training activities for workers as well as transparency toward illegal 
work and fair retribution. Furthermore, other potential elements may 
emerge through this sustainability dimension in terms of: (i) 
occupational safety, leading to personnel safety training activities, 
controls, and certifications; (ii) health insurance, prevention, and 
assistance services; (iii) potential pension funds and insurance policies 
for workers; (iv) initiatives for the reconciliation of work with personal 
needs such as leave and flexibility of hours, support for parents for the 
management of children, facilitations for meals, transport, and 
accommodation; and (v) initiatives to support immigrant workers for 
housing facilities, bureaucratic facilitations, and language training.

With respect to innovation issues, numerous scientific studies 
have addressed the determinants that affect consumers’ perception 
and estimated the WTP by type of pasta toward this attribute. To 
examine whether increased vegetable variety enhances healthy food 
choices and improves meal composition, Bucher et al. (2011) have 
used a randomised experiment, in which participants tend to select an 
assortment of pasta and vegetables, inducing a balance meal and 
improving their food selection. In their studies, Foschia et al. (2014) 
explored the variation in the preparation processes of pasta made by 
durum wheat pasta (as a control) and pasta made with durum wheat 

semolina and pea flour combinations, to assess the quality and to 
identify the best predictive in vitro glycaemic response in terms of 
starch degradation. Based on WTP, Pappalardo et  al. (2017) have 
evaluated the economic feasibility of high heat treatments, a physical 
eco-friendly method for pest control in industrial plants that produce 
pasta in Sicily (Italy), increasing the factory’s turnover and reducing 
the environmental impact. In their research, Pasdar et  al. (2017) 
elucidated the compliance between information presented in food 
labelling of widely consumed foods such as pasta and their true values, 
inducing misleading effects on food choice and leading to public 
unhealthy eating. In addition, Predieri et  al. (2018) explored the 
Italian older adults’ consumers toward the development of innovative 
and healthy pasta sauces. Van der Stricht et al. (2023) studied WTP 
for front-of-pack labels on microalgae protein pulps. In their studies, 
Stasi and Baino (2023) assessed consumers’ desires and willingness to 
purchase five frozen gnocchi formulations, while Palmieri et al. (2021) 
analysed consumers’ WTP for a novel functional pasta based on 
Opuntia Ficus Indica. Furthermore, a small number of studies have 
looked at consumer preferences for the characteristics of pasta as it is. 
In this direction, Cavallo et al. (2014) conducted a real-world choice 
experiment considering 10 main intrinsic and extrinsic attributes (i.e., 
local origin, labelling, organic certification, and branding) of pasta. 
Finally, Castellini et al. (2022) stated that the acceptance of new food 
traceability technologies has shown that individual factors are the ones 
that most influence acceptability.

In this context, the present study will explore the behaviour, 
preferences, and purchasing decisions of Italian consumers and 
estimate their WTP toward pasta sold in the Italian markets. Precisely, 
this research focussed on dried pasta and aimed to answer to the 
following scientific questions: (i) What are Italian consumers’ attitude 
and propensity toward consuming dried pasta? (ii) What are their 
WTP for the presence of the blockchain technology/QR code 
(hereafter, BC) on the pasta label as an implemented digital tool of 
traceability? (iii) What are their WTP toward the provision of 
additional labelling information associated to the environmental 
sustainability conditions (hereafter, IE), social sustainability issues 
(hereafter, IS), quality, and safety aspects (hereafter, IQ), and to the 
innovation business practices (hereafter, IN) used to produce pasta in 
Italy? (iv) How do their beliefs on food traceability and attention to 
credence food attributes such pasta, influence their consumption 
behaviour and purchase decision?

In summary, the originality and relevance of this research might 
be  envisaged in different dimensions. First, there is a dearth of 
research that have explored the Italian consumer behaviour, 
propensity, and WTP toward the concerned attributes associated with 
pasta among the most internationally traded food products, as 
synthetised in Table 3. For these purposes, we used simultaneously a 
discrete choice experiment (DCE) approach by means of a mixed logit 
model (MXL), and a latent variable model estimated within the 
structural equation model (Ali et al., 2021; Figure 1). Therefore, the 
remainder of the study is structured into six sections. The next section 
provides a brief outline of the econometric conceptual framework 
used for pasta choice. The subsequent section describes the DCE, 
MXL, and SEM models, in which the choice variables and the data 
collection survey are also stressed. The results are presented in section 
four and are followed by the discussion and limitations of the research 
in section 5. The concluding remarks are highlighted in the 
final section.

TABLE 3 Leading suppliers of Italy’s imports of pasta in 2022 (million 
euros).

Country Importation (million euros)

China 14.83

Germany 12.76

Belgium 12.34

Poland 9.89

France 7.63

Netherlands 6.89

Greece 4.61

Austria 4.48

South Korea 4.41

Serbia 4.05

Source: www.statista.com/statistics/1027841/leading-suppliers-of-italy-s-imports-of-pasta 
(accessed on 07/11/2023).
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Choice experiment model: consumers’ 
utility

The DCE is commonly applied to (i) explore decision choices 
in economy (Friedel et al., 2022), (ii) elicit consumers’ preferences 
in marketing research, and (iii) estimate their WTP toward food 
product characteristics (Petrontino et al., 2022). DCE has also 
been adequately used in the literature in different contexts to 
explore pasta consumption. The DCE model involves the 
following stages: (i) selection of the attributes and the assignment 
of levels, (ii) experimental design and construction of choice sets, 
(iii) elaboration of a social questionnaire, (iv) sampling of 
respondents and survey, (v) econometric data analysis and 
estimation of the WTP, as described below. Furthermore, the DCE 
is based on the random utility maximisation (McFadden, 1974), 
assuming that a consumer would gain a utility from (Equation 1) 
a food product such as pasta. As such, the utility (Unj) is modelled 
as follows:

 
U No buy price jnj nj nj= + + +β X λ ε

 (1)

where “No buy” is an alternative specific constant (ASC) 
representing the no-purchase option, Xj denotes the vector for each 
alternative j, containing different attributes (BC, IE, IS, IQ, IN) coded 
as dummy variables, β is a vector of the coefficients associated with 
each attribute, price is the price vector, and λ is the effect of price on 
utility (Equation 2). The εnj is the unobserved error term. Heterogeneity 
in preferences can be  considered in the choice model including 
interaction terms representing the attitudes and beliefs of the 
consumers as latent variables.

 U No buy price j XnjZnnj nj= + + + +β X λ γ εnj  (2)

where Zn is the vector of the latent variables scores of n-th 
respondent, and γ is the effect of this characteristic on the 
utility function.

2.2 Latent variable model: heterogeneity of 
consumers’ preferences

Assuming that utility function is individually determined and 
that psychographic variables are determinants in the behaviour of 
each respondent, a structural equation model (SEM) was structured 
to test the relationships between “closeness to blockchain 
technology” and the psychographic consumers’ latent variables, 
namely, “attention to credence attributes” and “beliefs on 
traceability” (Rungie et al., 2012). SEM comprises a system of linear 
equations that concurrently assess the connections between 
observable variables, which are measurable items, and the 
unobservable constructs evaluated by these items. An essential 
practical benefit of employing SEM for data analysis is its capability 
to unveil relationships between latent variables that remain 
unobservable but can be deduced from observable variables. In this 
direction, the main underlying hypothesis is that the latent 
constructs of opinion and beliefs can explain the differences in 
preferences across respondents, resulting in a more efficient and 
parsimonious model. Since the latent characteristics are not directly 
observed, a set of k responses to the questions (items) are functions 
of the latent variables. Zn scores are then estimated through a 
measurement model that implies the weights of the single items 
contributing to the latent variables, according to the set of equations 
where the values of the Ikn indicators (Equation 3) are dependent on 
the value of the related latent variable:

FIGURE 1

Conceptual framework used in the analysis based on Ali et al. (2021).

https://doi.org/10.3389/fsufs.2024.1367362
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 I Ik IkZnkn = + +δ ζ υkn  (3)

where δIk is a constant for the k-th indicator, ζIk is the estimated 
effect of the latent variable Zn on this indicator, and υkn is a 
disturbance term that is assumed to be normally distributed.

2.3 Choice variables: attributes and levels

In the DCE approach, attributes are referred to as choice 
variables, factors, or features used by scientists to describe 
adequately the consumer’s decision outcome in a hypothetical 
situation (Friedel et al., 2022). Within each choice attribute, a few 
numbers of levels are assigned that could be  qualitative or 
quantitative. In our DCE, we choose six attributes (i.e., BC, IE, IS, 
IQ, IN with 2 levels each, and Price with 3 levels as depicted in 
Table 4), using a focus group of technical experts, and considering 
their importance and negligence in terms of traceability for Italian 
consumers (Petrontino et al., 2023a). In fact, the traceability was 
often analysed with respect to the food safety and security issues 
and is considered relatively decisive in marketing strategies that 
may help to improve the performance of the pasta market. 
Regarding the social sustainability, we  also considered that this 
attribute is often neglected compared to environmental 
sustainability and business innovation practices and could influence 
consumers’ purchase decision and their WTP. The price was 
considered in this study as discrete variable (Petrontino et  al., 

2022), and its levels were assigned to cover the current different 
retail selling prices of the most popular Italian pasta packs of 500 g.

2.4 Designing choice sets and data 
collection: experimental design and social 
questionnaire

A combination of levels for each attribute (Table 5) is presented to 
each respondent. Given the excessive number of combinations (i.e., 25 
*31  = 96 alternatives), a D-efficient optimal design has been 
implemented, resulting in 2 blocks with 6 choice sets and 2 alternatives. 
Accordingly, we elaborated and divided the questionnaire into three 
different sections. The first section explored respondents’ attitudes and 
propensity toward the consumption and purchase of pasta, along with 
9 questions such as the following: “What is your frequency of pasta 
purchase? (i.e., once a day; more than once a week; once a week; more 
than once a month; once a month; less than once a month; never)” 
(Q1); “Where do you  habitually purchase dried pasta? (i.e., 
hypermarkets, supermarkets, discount shops, pasta factories, local 
shops, online (e-commerce), other)” (Q2); “When purchasing dried 
pasta, how much attention (low, medium, and high) do you pay for 
the following features: price, information labelling, nutritional facts, 
brand, presence of organic certification, presence of origin 
certification, and mode of packaging” (Q3); “According to your 
personal experience, how much (high, medium, or low) of the 
following characteristics affect the price of dried pasta: origin, 

TABLE 4 Attributes and levels assigned in our discrete choice experiment for pasta.

Attribute Level

Blockchain Technology

(Code: BC)                                                                                               

 1 Presence

 2 Absence

Information on the environmental sustainabilityCode: IE                                  

 1 Presence

 2 Absence

Information on the social sustainability

Code: IS                                                                                                                          

 1 Presence

 2 Absence

Information on the quality & safety

Code: IQ                                                                                                                      

 1 Presence

 2 Absence

Information on the innovation

Code: IN                                                                                                                       

 1 Presence

 2 Absence

Price

Code: Price

 1 EUR 1.20

 2 EUR 2.40

 3 EUR 3.00

https://doi.org/10.3389/fsufs.2024.1367362
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purchase site, promotion strategy, qualitative characteristics of the 
product and characteristics related to the process of production” (Q4); 
“Which of the following sentences identifies better your behaviour in 
relation to the purchase of dried pasta: I am willing to buy a larger 
amount of pasta if the price is low; I am willing to pay a price premium 
if the pasta is safe and certified; I prefer an adequate quality/price, 
without caring about the safety of the product” (Q5); Express your 
level of consent (Strongly disagree; disagree; neither agree nor 
disagree; agree; strongly agree) related to the transparency of 
operations along the pasta value chain such a greater transparency of 
operations along the pasta value chain offer: a guarantee on the quality 
of the product; social benefits (i.e., respect of the job contract, 
undeclared work, reduction of labour exploitation, etc.); 
Environmental benefits (i.e., reduction of gas emissions, better 
efficiency in the use of water and energy, reduction of food waste, etc.); 
Benefits in terms of traceability of the production and food safety; An 
increase of innovation in the agricultural sector (i.e., use of sensors 
IoT, GPS, drones, etc.), offering benefits in terms of food security” 
(Q6); “Have you heard about the blockchain technology?” (Q7). “Are 
you aware (not all; a little, enough; a lot; very much) about blockchain 
technology associated to agri-food products?” (Q8); “What is your 
frequency (not all; a little, enough; a lot; very much) of agri-food 
purchase tracked with the blockchain technology?” (Q9).

The second section of the questionnaire was introduced by a chip 
talk scripts (Tonsor and Shupp, 2011; Van Loo et al., 2011; Dahlhausen 
et al., 2018; Jürkenbeck, 2023) describing the selected attributes and 
providing an example of a set choice (Table 4) to help the respondent 
in his decision process. Consequently, we  presented an adequate 
number of 6 purchase simulations (i.e., set choice/task choice, Table 4) 
to prevent respondent fatigue (Hess et al., 2012; Dahlhausen et al., 
2018; Petrontino et al., 2023b) and in which each respondent had to 
select between 2 alternatives (A, B) among each task choice that 
differed in the presence or absence on the label of the studied product 
the following: (i) QR code that reflects the blockchain technology, (ii) 
information on the environmental sustainability issues associated with 
the production of dried pasta, (iii) information on the social 
sustainability conditions associated with the production of dried 
pasta, (iv) information on the quality and safety production, (v) 
information of the innovation process of dried pasta production, and 
(vi) price. In addition, the set choice included a no buy option (C) in 
which we used pictograms reflecting the presence of the concerned 
attributes (Petrontino et al., 2023a).

The third section revealed the socio-demographic and economic 
profile of the respondents (i.e., gender, age, residence, civil status, 
family composition, level of education, work position, work sector, 
and annual household income).

TABLE 5 Example of a set choice shown to respondent.

Dried pasta Attribute & Code Option “A”
Alternative “A”

Option “B”
Alternative “B”

Option “C”
Alternative “C”
(No option/No 

buy)

Blockchain Tecnology

Code: BC

Present

   

Absent Neither “A” nor “B”

Information on the 

environmental sustainability

Code: IE

Absent Present

Information on the social 

sustainability

Code: IS

Present Absent

Information on the quality & 

safety

Code: IQ

Absent Present

Information on the innovation

Code: IN

Absent Present

Price

Code: Price

3,00€ 1,50€

Which option/alternative do you select? □ □ □

https://doi.org/10.3389/fsufs.2024.1367362
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2.5 Sampling: participants’ survey

We carried out an online survey (Survey Monkey, 2023), from 
June to September 2023, covering the population living in Italy, and 
engaging 397 valid pasta respondents, considering the Italian 
population age, gender repartition, and annual household income, in 
which the sample was in a similar range to the main statistics of Italian 
population (Istituto Nazionale di Statistica – ISTAT, 2023) as reported 
in Table  6. Thus, the respondents in the survey were the main 
responsible for shopping for food for household consumption. For this 
purpose, we used the Equation 4 considering a margin of error 5%, 
and a confidence level of 95%, in which we calculated a sample size of 
384 respondents and then we decided to increase this value to 400, 
and finally, we retained 397 valid respondents. Furthermore, the data 
collected through the online questionnaire were used exclusively for 
statistical purposes and for this study. They will not be disclosed to 
third parties or used for private interests, own or others, according to 
Regulation (EU) 2016/679 on the protection of individuals regarding 
the processing of personal data. The acquired information was 
exclusively used in an aggregate way, thus guaranteeing the most 
complete anonymity of the respondent. Furthermore, the consent 
from the participants was requested, at the beginning of the survey, to 
participate in this study in accordance with the national legislation 
and the institutional requirements.
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Where n is the sample size, N is the population size over 18 years 
old (N = 48,021,983 in the first of January 2023 based on ISTAT 2023), 
e is the margin of error (percentage in decimal form: 5%), z is the 
z-score (z = 1.96 for a desired confidence level of 95%), and p is the 
standard deviation (p = 0.5).

2.6 Data analysis: statistical and 
econometric analysis

On the one hand, DCE was analysed with the econometric 
software Nlogit version 5, and Krinsky-Robb method with 500 draws 
has been utilised to estimate the WTP for each attributes according to 
their coefficients obtained in MXL model. The weights and the 
standard deviation of the items belonging to the respective latent 
variables contributed to calculate the scores to be used in the MXL 
model as interaction terms with the attributes of DCE. On the other 
hand, SEM was analysed using the partial least square structural 
equation modelling tool of the software JASP version 0.17.1.0. The 
latent variable “closeness to blockchain technology” (BLO) has been 
putted in relation with the following two latent variables “attention to 
credence attributes” (ATT) and “beliefs on traceability” (TRA), 
assuming that BLO is influenced by TRA and ATT while TRA is also 
influenced by ATT as shown in the Figure 2. After an accurate analysis 

of the model fit indexes, internal and external reliability, and 
significance of the settled relations, the composition of the latent 
construct has been defined as follows. BLO latent variable comprises 
the two items derived from the question Q7 and Q9. ATT latent 
variable comprises the four items derived from the question Q3, 
namely, the presence of organic certification (A_Organic), the 
presence of origin certification (A_Origin), nutritional facts (A_
Nutrition), and information labelling (A_label). TRA latent variable 
comprises the three items derived from the question Q6, namely, 
benefits in terms of traceability of the production and food safety 
(T_Trace), social benefits (T_Social), and an increase of innovation in 
the agricultural sector (T_innovation).

3 Results

3.1 Descriptive results: respondents’ 
attitudes and propensity

This section presents the main descriptive statistics results related 
to the parts 1 and 2 of the online questionnaire survey toward the 
respondents’ attitudes and propensity to purchase food such as dried 
pasta as well as their socio-economic profile. As a result, supermarkets 
were the most popular places of purchase of such category of food 
(28.72%), followed by hypermarkets (19.40%) and discount markets 
(11.59%), more than once a week as depicted in Table 7. Moreover, 
approximately 50% of the respondents in this survey conferred a high 
self-level of attention toward the price of the products and the 
importance of labelling information, nutritional facts, a medium self-
level of attention regarding the nutritional facts, the presence of the 
origin certification, and the mode of packaging, which indicates that 
their purchase behaviour was mainly influenced by these product 
attributes as illustrated in Table 8. With respect to their self-level of 
experience with the level of influence of pasta features on its purchase 
price (Table 9), 34.26% of the respondents believed that the aspect of 
this food category influenced its purchase price, but approximately 
10% of them were convinced that the purchase site or the promotional 
strategy presented relatively a low level of influence on its purchase 
price. In addition, most of respondents were willing to pay a “price 

TABLE 6 Sample of Italian respondents used in our discrete choice 
experiment for pasta.

Variable Category Italian 
population

Sample

Number %

Age (year)

18 ≤ Age ≤ 44 29.74% 159 40.05

45 ≤ Age ≤ 64 30.84% 171 43.07

> 64 23.80% 67 16.88

Gender
Male 48 183 46.10

Female 52 214 53.90

Annual 

household 

income in 

EUR

Income ≤20.000

31,600

92 23.17

20.000 > Income 

≤40.000
207 52.14

Income >40.000 98 24.69

Total – Sampling size 397 100.00

Source: Our elaboration and ISTAT, 2023.
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premium” if the dried pasta was safe and certified, followed 
sequentially by its other attributes, such as its adequate quality/price 
report, and its relative lower price as revealed in Table 10. The research 
was also explored into Italian consumer awareness and purchase 
frequency of agri-food tracked with BC, adopting a five-point Likert 
scale range, with 1 representing “not at all” or “never” and 5 “very 
much” or “always” as illustrated in Tables 10, 11. Consequently, very 
few respondents were very much (3.53%) or a lot (9.57%) aware about 
blockchain technology and were always (1.26%) or often (8.56%) 
purchased agri-food products tracked with digital BC as depicted in 
Tables 11, 12.

Despite these results, most of respondents agreed that a greater 
transparency of operations along the value chain, through the use of 
BC, offered the following: (i) a guarantee on the quality of the product 
such as dried pasta (52.14% of respondents), (ii) social benefits in 
terms of the respect of the job contract, undeclared work, and 

reduction of labour abuse (54.66% of respondents), (iii) environmental 
benefits in terms of reduction of gas emissions, a better efficiency in 
the use of water and energy, reduction of food waste, etc. (51.89% of 
respondents), (iv) benefits in terms of traceability of the production 
and food safety (56.68% of respondents), and (v) an increase of 
innovation within the agriculture sector, offering more benefits in 
terms of food security (48.61% of respondents). For this issue, we also 
adopted a five-point Likert scale range, with 1 representing “not at all” 
or “never” and 5 “very much” or “always” as depicted in Table 13.

3.2 Latent construct: reliability and validity

The latent construct settled to produce the interaction terms to 
be  used in the econometric model as resulted in the following 
paragraphs has been preliminarily verified in terms of internal 

FIGURE 2

Relation between the latent variable “closeness to blockchain technology” (BLO) and the two latent variables “Attention to credence attributes” (ATT) and 
“Beliefs on traceability” (TRA).

TABLE 7 Purchase sites by frequency of pasta purchase (in number N and % of respondents).

Place of 
purchase

Frequency of purchase (number of purchase)

Once a day More than 
once a week

Once a week More than 
once a 
month

Once a 
month

Less than 
once a 
month

Never

N % N % N % N % N % N % N %

Hypermarkets 20 5.04 77 19.40 27 6.80 2 0.50 0 0 0 0 0 0

Supermarkets 23 5.79 114 28.72 41 10.33 1 0.25 0 0 0 0 0 0

Discount shops 8 2.02 46 11.59 17 4.28 2 0.50 0 0 0 0 0 0

Pasta factories 1 0.25 4 1.01 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0

Local shops 4 1.01 3 0.76 1 0.25 0 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0

Online 

(e-commerce)
3 0.76 1 0.25 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other 0 0.00 1 0.25 1 0.25 0 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0
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consistency, reliability, and discriminant validity (Table 14). Factor 
loadings and average variance extracted (AVE) values show a 
satisfactory convergent validity of the items used in the construct. In 
addition, the reliability of the construct, as shown in Table 15, is high.

3.3 Econometric results

3.3.1 Pasta consumers’ preferences
The estimation results from the multinomial logit model (MNL), 

MXL model, and MXL model including interaction with 
psychographic terms are reported in Table  16. MXL model with 
interactions looks to be  the more adequate model to explain the 
consumer choices because it shows improvements in terms of 
likelihood and information criterion. The coefficient for the price is 
both negative and statistically significant in all the elaborations, 
mirroring a discernible impact on consumer choice. Similarly, the no 
buy option exhibits a noteworthy negative coefficient. Furthermore, 

the estimated standard deviations for all attributes markedly differ 
from zero, signifying substantial heterogeneity in consumer 
preferences for blockchain technology, alongside information 
pertaining to the environment, social factors, quality, and innovation. 
The attributes related to blockchain technology and information on 
pasta production have always positive and significant coefficients, 
meaning that consumers retrieve utility form this kind of information. 
The most appreciated attribute is IQ letting believe that consumers are 
interested mostly in quality information on the food product. The 
effect of “attention to credence attributes” and “beliefs on traceability” 
on consumer preferences for all the attributes is included by 
interaction terms. Looking at the results that come from the 
interaction between MXL model attributes and the scores of the latent 
construct, it looks that those consumers that have a stronger belief on 
benefits of traceability show a greater preference for blockchain 
technology and the information on environment and quality of pasta. 
On the contrary, those consumers that pay more attention to credence 
attributes have a greater preference for social information and 
innovation of production.

3.3.2 Pasta consumers’ willingness to pay
Table 16 summarises the consumer’s WTP per attribute type, 

in which respondents are willing to pay extra EUR 1.16, 0.82, 0.62, 
0.41, and 0.36 per 500 g of pasta for a complete information of pasta 
safety, environmental sustainability, blockchain technology/QR 
code, innovation business, and social sustainability, respectively. As 

TABLE 8 Respondents’ self-level attention on the characteristics of pasta 
(in number N and % of respondents).

Pasta 
feature

Level of attention

Low Medium High

N % N % N %

Price 8 2.02 190 47.86 199 50.13

Information 

labelling
28 7.05 182 45.84 187 47.10

Nutritional 

facts
50 12.59 199 50.13 148 37.28

Brand 41 10.33 176 44.33 180 45.34

Presence of 

organic 

certification

82 20.65 209 52.64 106 26.70

Presence of 

origin 

certification

69 17.38 185 46.60 143 36.02

Mode of 

packaging
79 19.90 208 52.39 110 27.71

TABLE 9 Respondents’ self-level experience with the level of influence of 
pasta features on its purchase price (in number N and % of respondents).

Pasta feature Respondents

N %

Origin of the pasta 95 23.93

Purchase site 40 10.08

Promotion strategy (publicity. 

flyers)
43 10.83

Qualitative characteristics of 

the product
136 34.26

Characteristics related to the 

process
82 20.65

Total 396 100.00

TABLE 10 Respondents’ behaviour related to pasta purchasing (in 
number N and % of respondents).

Pasta feature Respondents

N %

I am willing to buy a larger 

amount of pasta if the 

price is low

39 9.82

I am willing to pay a price 

premium if the pasta is 

safe and certified

218 54.91

I prefer an adequate 

quality/price. Without 

caring about the safety of 

the product

140 35.26

Total 396 100.00

TABLE 11 Respondents’ awareness about blockchain technology (in 
number N and % of respondents).

Level Respondents

N %

Not at all 107 26.95

A little 143 36.02

Enough 95 23.93

A lot 38 9.57

Very much 14 3.53

Total 396 100.00
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such, the highest WTP is determined by the “food safety” attribute 
(average price premium of EUR 1.16/500 g), while the least WTP 
is determined by the “social sustainability information” (average 
price premium of EUR 0.36/500 g), indicating that food safety 
appears to be  the most critical consumers’ concerns among the 
concerned attributes. However, these WTP differences across pasta 
attributes and consumers are statistically significant as depicted in 
Table 17.

4 Discussion

4.1 Comparison and interpretation

In this study, we applied and extended the DCE model to explore 
the influence of a set of attributes (BC, IE, IS, IQ, IN) toward 
consumers’ purchase propensity for pasta in Italy. As such, 
we estimated the preferences of respondents through MXL where 
attributes of the product were interacted with latent variables that 
proved significant interactions with respect to “behaviour” related to 
blockchain technology in food choice. Regarding the BC technology 
for pasta, our results are in line with Contò et al. (2016), who stated 
that when simulating a pasta buying process through CE, consumers 
seemed likely to choose products characterised by credibility 
attributes such as the origin of the wheat, for which they were also 
willing to pay a premium price. This certainly reflects that the 
application of a traceability system, through BC, on pasta would 
positively influence consumer purchasing behaviour, indicating that 
consumers are willing to pay a premium for the traceability of 
products. However, digital transformation process could stimulate 
the innovation in the agri-food sector too. In fact, the technology 4.0 
can offer the agri-food companies to create new opportunities for 
success and gain competitive benefits. In addition, in this context, it 
is crucial consumer orientation as core competencies in dynamic 

TABLE 13 Respondents’ consent related to the transparency of operations along the pasta value chain (in number N and % of respondents).

A greater 
transparency of 
operations along 
the pasta value 
chain offer:

Level of consent

Strongly disagree Disagree Neither agree nor 
disagree

Agree Strongly agree

N % N % N % N % N %

A guarantee on the 

quality of the product

10 2.52 9 2.27 56 14.11 207 52.14 115 28.97

Social benefits (i.e., 

respect of the job 

contract, undeclared 

work, reduction of labour 

exploitation, etc.)

10 2.52 6 1.51 85 21.41 217 54.66 79 19.90

Environmental benefits 

(i.e., reduction of gas 

emissions, better 

efficiency in the use of 

water and energy, 

reduction of food waste, 

etc.)

4 1.01 13 3.27 63 15.87 206 51.89 111 27.96

Benefits in terms of 

traceability of the 

production and food 

safety

8 2.02 4 1.01 43 10.83 225 56.68 117 29.47

An increase of innovation 

in the agricultural sector 

(i.e., use of sensors IoT, 

GPS, drones, etc.), 

offering benefits in terms 

of food security

6 1.51 14 3.53 113 28.46 193 48.61 71 17.88

TABLE 12 Respondents’ purchase frequency of agri-food products 
tracked with the blockchain technology (in number N and % of 
respondents).

Level Respondents

N %

Not at all 147 37.03

A little 95 23.93

Enough 116 29.22

A lot 34 8.56

Very much 5 1.26

Total 396 100.00
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market environments. Among others industry 4.0 technology, BC 
represents an innovative voluntary certification system that can 
improve efficiency, security, safety, and transparency even in food 
supply chains (Galvez et al., 2018). In addition, Chen et al. (2021) 
demonstrated that Chinese utility can benefit from both the 
application of blockchain technology and traditional traceability 
technologies, and consumers are more inclined to buy ecological 
agricultural products that use blockchain technology than those that 
use traditional traceability technologies. In this context, Bandinelli 
et  al. (2023) also evaluated the consumers’ interest in buying a 
package of ancient wheat pasta that includes all the information 
about its origin and processing methods. Their results highlighted the 
importance of the construct “perceived security,” corresponding to “a 
threat that creates a circumstance, condition, or event with the 
potential to cause economic hardship in the form of destruction, 
disclosure, modification of data, fraud, waste, and abuse.”

With respect to the safety and environmental sustainability of the 
pasta, these issues prevail for Italian consumers, reflecting their 
concern regarding the food safety information and the sustainable 
conditions of harvesting and processing, as well as antifraud issues 
related to pasta. This result is consistent with Altamore et al. (2019), 
who found that more than 90% of the sample wanted information on 
the healthiness of pasta or how it is produced, the origin of the raw 
material, and the absence of elements potentially harmful to human 
health, confirming the importance of labelling on purchasing choices. 
In addition, they found that health and origin are characteristics that 
consumers consider the most important in purchasing choices. 
Therefore, information and communication on the identity 

characteristics of pasta seem to play an important role in building 
consumer awareness and thus influencing the purchase decision 
(Neuninger et al., 2017). In fact, more informed consumers are more 
likely to improve preferences for locally grown wheat and local pasta 
production. Moreover, since a traceability system can become a 
guarantee for the end user of the purchase of a sustainable product, 
the results produced by Defrancesco et  al. (2017), which tested 
consumer preferences for the environmental attitudes of pasta, can 
be considered relevant for the research hypothesis presented. However, 
they found that, overall, consumers were not only unwilling to pay 
more for pasta products with beneficial environmental attributes and, 
to a lesser extent, health effects, but they firmly preferred traditional 
pasta. Similarly, Rossi et  al. (2023) evaluated the WTP of Italian 
consumers for pasta from sustainable agriculture and the drivers that 
determine this WTP, but they arrived at more moderate results: 
Consumers recognised a higher WTP for sustainable pasta, but this 
value was influenced by drivers such as purchasing habits, personal 
characteristics, and environmental attitudes. In addition, our findings 
are consistent with Bandinelli et  al. (2023), who reported that 
consumers are becoming more sceptical of the degree to which 
information reported on labels matches the actual product (Profeta 
et al., 2008; Sodano et al., 2008).

In addition, Wang and Scrimgeour (2023) determined that the 
product origin, quality control, food safety information, hygienic 
conditions, and scarcity management are the key features of 
blockchain food traceability that consumers considered to 
be  crucial. Regarding the social sustainability information, our 
findings are more or less consistent with Nayal et al. (2023) and 
Kamilaris et al. (2019), who found that BC contributed to social 
sustainability, helping small farmers in insurance programmes, 
promoting smart contracts to protect labour from exploitation, and 
ensuring fairness in payments and taxation. However, our results 
are less consistent with Rana and Paul (2017), who found that 
consumers were willing to pay more for socially responsible 
products. In terms of innovation business, our results are less 
consistent with Basarir and Dayan (2022), who investigated on how 
innovative food products are perceived by consumers in 
United  Arab  Emirates, and how that perception affects their 
perceived risk and uncertainty, perceived cost/benefit, and attitude 
strengths toward the innovations. Moreover, Nazzaro et al. (2019) 
found that consumers were willing to pay higher price levels for the 
innovative product rather than for the traditional one. They also 
found a broad correlation between the innovative product attributes 
and the psychographic characteristics of consumers in two of the 
three consumer groups that were identified (i.e., rational adopters 
and pro-innovation), indicating the existence of many potential 
consumers. Moreover, as reported by Nazzaro et  al. (2019), 
innovation in the agri-food sector is a tool for addressing the 
consumer-citizen’s needs (Capitanio et  al., 2012) and growing 
societal issues (Roucan-Kane et  al., 2011). In fact it needs to 
be consider closely social and environmental changes too (Earle, 
1997), contrary to the prevalent notion that innovation is primarily 
a technological process. For these reasons, academic and business 
attention in food innovations has increased, with a focus on the 
drivers that could guide consumer acceptance of innovation. In fact, 
for food firms to succeed in the food market, consumer perceptions 
of food innovations and their willingness to adopt or adapt them 
are crucial (Siegrist, 2008).

TABLE 14 Psychographic latent variable composition.

Latent Items Weights Standard 
deviation

Factor 
loadings

ATT A_Organic 0.322 0.687 0.702

A_Origin 0.344 0.705 0.794

A_Nutrition 0.293 0.664 0.676

A_label 0.290 0.623 0.669

TRA T_Trace 0.346 0.797 0.627

T_Social 0.362 0.829 0.656

T_

Innovation
0.494

0.844

0.894

Source: our elaboration.

TABLE 15 Reliability measures.

Latent AVE Cronbach’s α Jöreskog’s 
ρ

Dijkstra-
Henseler’s ρ

ATT 0.503 0.811 0.813 0.817

TRA 0.568 0.771 0.774 0.803

BLO 0.706 0.754 0.759 0.768

Source: our elaboration. The latent variable “closeness to blockchain technology” (BLO) has 
been putted in relation with the following two latent variables “attention to credence 
attributes” (ATT) and “beliefs on traceability” (TRA), assuming that BLO is influenced by 
TRA and ATT while TRA is also influenced by ATT. Comparative fit index (CFI): 0.973; 
goodness of fit index (GFI): 0.967; root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA): 
0.057; standardised root mean square residual (SRMR): 0.029.
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4.2 Implications, limitations, and future 
research

The obtained findings induce here public and private implications. 
In fact, this research contributes to the scientific literature by exploring 
new insights into Italian consumption in pasta preferences utility. 
Third, the current econometric exploration is primordial to set up 
market outreach strategies by pasta industrials that would meet Italian 
consumers’ expectations and, consequently, enhance their financial 
performances. Fourth, examining consumers’ attitudes and propensity 
toward the selected attributes has also public implications in terms of 
protecting and informing the consumer through clear and transparent 

information, preventing the problem of agri-frauds, permitting to 
obtain continuous monitoring of the production processes to 
guarantee the sustainability and quality of the agri-food products such 
pasta, and providing added services to the consumers. However, the 
research does not verify spatial variability in consumers’ preferences 
among Italian regions for the concerned pasta attributes. In this 
direction, we suggest an extension on examining Italian consumer 
needs regarding pasta in each region of the country through a face-to-
face field social survey and including all species of pasta. In addition, 
we may allow for extending the research of the consumer segmentation 
between communities and different socio-demographic and psycho-
variables classes.

TABLE 16 Multinomial logit model, mixed logit model, and mixed logit model with interaction with psychographic terms.

Variable MNL MXL MXL with interactions

Coefficients Standard 
Error

Coefficients Standard 
Error

Coefficients Standard 
Error

BC 0.29465*** 0.0628 0.43819*** 0.12226 0.41831*** 0.1152

IE 0.35557*** 0.0585 0.59338*** 0.09718 0.55040*** 0.094

IQ 0.43043*** 0.0636 0.78451*** 0.11742 0.77677*** 0.1164

IS 0.15692* 0.0801 0.28614** 0.13726 0.24272* 0.1358

IN 0.22692*** 0.0632 0.32828*** 0.11232 0.27616** 0.1087

(non-random parameters)

OPTOUT −1.56844*** 0.1074 −2.42456*** 0.16347 −2.41887*** 0.1601

PRICE −0.38988*** 0.0591 −0.70929*** 0.08829 −0.66895*** 0.0858

Interaction terms

BC: ATT 0.11059 0.1146

BC: TRA 0.55770*** 0.1177

IE: ATT 0.0579 0.0869

IE:TRA 0.30539*** 0.0877

IQ: ATT 0.06529 0.1063

IQ: TRA 0.31611*** 0.1058

IS: ATT 0.29065*** 0.1117

IS: TRA 0.11454 0.1078

IN: ATT 0.40513*** 0.1018

IN: TRA 0.01848 0.0981

Standard deviation

SD_BC 1.64613*** 0.1592 1.39691*** 0.1424

SD_IE 1.10565*** 0.1131 1.04743*** 0.1118

SD_IQ 1.47876*** 0.1318 1.41667*** 0.1361

SD_IS 1.17994*** 0.1565 1.12018*** 0.1564

SD_IN 1.23945*** 0.1231 1.21040*** 0.1274

***, **, and * == > significance at 1, 5, and 10% level.

Log likelihood 

function −2249.66 −2065.7 −2017.87

Inf.Cr.AIC 4513.3 4155.4 4079.7

AIC/N 1.895 1.745 1.713

K 7 12 22
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5 Conclusion

The analysis conducted revealed, among others, a particularly 
significant element with respect to the impact of BC on the pasta 
market. The consumer was willing to pay a price premium toward the 
guarantee of purchasing a safe product, in terms of the quality and 
safety, and that was traceable in relation to all the links in its value 
chain. Meanwhile, studies on consumer preferences and willingness 
to pay for blockchain technology in agri-food supply chain are limited, 
and academic research studies investigating supply chain of pasta are 
rare. In this context, our study aimed to fill this research gap regarding 
the WTP of consumers for food such as pasta traced through BC, 
encouraging consumers to make knowledgeable decisions and to take 
a proactive approach to achieving the goals of social and 
environmental sustainability as well as public health. In this direction, 
BC appears to support green practices contributing to achieve 
environmental targets and can give more benefits for the society. 
Italian consumers’ preferences may push companies to achieve 
environmental sustainability and increase demands related to social 
issues by providing authentic product feedback. All these issues 
enhance consumers’ environmental and social awareness and improve 
sustainable performance of the pasta supply chain. Moreover, BC 
pasta traceability system could overcome the problematic nature of 
traditional food traceability systems and will reduce the chances of 
food adulteration and frauds, ensuring that the information on 
products’ labels is adherence. These capabilities can improve 
consumers’ awareness in terms of assurance of quality, real-time 
tracking, safety along the food chain, healthy, and chain clarity. At the 
same time, BC can be used by stakeholders to promote consumer 
loyalty, enhance the product’s reputation, and draw in new clients.
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TABLE 17 WTP calculation based on a Krinsky-Robb method with 500.

Attribute WTP Standard error

BC 0.62533*** 0.17432

IE 0.82278*** 0.14604

IQ 1.16119*** 0.18301

IS 0.36284** 0.17611

IN 0.41283*** 0.14095

***, **, and * == > significance at 1, 5, and 10% level.
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